Directions to St Joseph’s Church, Bracknell

St Joseph’s Church is situated in a pedestrian precinct in Bracknell town centre, opposite the pedestrian entrance to Princess Square shopping centre.   Vehicle access to the church car park (40 spaces, 2 disabled) is via “Service Yard D”, off “The Ring”, the town centre ring road.   As part of the Bracknell town centre regeneration, a section of “the Ring” will be permanently closed from May 2014, and therefore these directions suggest access to The Ring from the major town centre roundabout at the former site of the Met Office, known as “the Met Office roundabout” but now recognisable by the Bracknell and Wokingham (B&W) College Building and the Avis Budget Group offices via a small road called Weather Way.   Road works are scheduled on Weather Way itself during March/May 2014, but the road will remain open.   For a map of Bracknell town centre visit  http://www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/bracknell-town-centre-road-map.pdf" http://www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/bracknell-town-centre-road-map.pdf, or call Bracknell Forest Customer Services on 01344 352000 or visit Bracknell Council main offices for a hard copy of the map.
There is a multi-storey car park close to the church, but should the church car park be full you will need to make a circular drive through the town to reach the multi-storey car park from the church (see directions below).  Allow extra time!
From Ascot
Follow A329 to Bracknell town centre, and arrive at a roundabout with traffic lights adjacent to B&W College and the Avis Budget Group offices, junction with A3095.
Take second exit – Weather Way - to town centre, then turn left on to The Ring .   Move into the right hand lane, and take the slip road signposted “Car park and Service Yard D”.   Keep right and enter the service yard (not the car park).   After a short distance you have to turn left, and ahead is a sign showing the entrance to the church is the second (gate) on the right.   Enter the church car park.   
If the church car park is full, leave the car park, turn right, bear left and turn right again to rejoin The Ring (do not enter a small lane immediately past the church called Stanley Walk).   Leave The Ring by the first exit on the left, at the roundabout take the first exit signposted Maidenhead and return to the “Met Office” roundabout.  Take the first left, Weather Way (again), turn left, take the slip road on the right but this time enter the multi-storey car park, not the service yard.   The car park is open 24 hours, fees apply.  Walk out of the car park the way you drove in, walk to the left for a short distance then cross the road to the church car park. 

From Windsor
Follow A332 to Ascot, then follow directions above from Ascot.

From Maidenhead
Approach Bracknell on A3095 from direction of Newell Green and Wick Hill and arrive at roundabout with traffic lights adjacent to the Avis Budget Group offices and B&W College, junction with A329 and B3022.
Take fourth exit – Weather Way - to town centre, then turn left on to The Ring.   Move into the right hand lane, and take the slip road signposted “Car park and Service Yard D”.   Keep right and enter the service yard (not the car park).   After a short distance you have to turn left, and ahead is a sign showing the entrance to the church is the second (gate) on the right.   Enter the church car park.   
If the church car park is full, leave the car park, turn right, bear left and turn right again to rejoin The Ring (do not enter a small lane immediately past the church called Stanley Walk).   Leave The Ring by the first exit on the left, at the roundabout take the first exit signposted Maidenhead and return to the “Met Office” roundabout.  Take the first left, Weather Way (again), turn left, take the slip road on the right but this time enter the multi-storey car park, not the service yard.   The car park is open 24 hours, fees apply.  Walk out of the car park the way you drove in, walk to the left for a short distance then cross the road to the church car park. 

From Bagshot and M3
Follow A322 towards Bracknell.   At junction with A332 towards Ascot, continue on A322.   Approaching Bracknell, continue to follow A322 past “Coral Reef” sign, Sainsburys, Hilton Hotel, Sports Centre.   At major roundabout with traffic lights (second exit is direction to M4) approach in right hand lane and take third exit to Bracknell town centre signposted Town Centre and Maidenhead A3095.   At next roundabout adjacent to Bracknell railway station take third exit A3095 towards Maidenhead.   Follow to next roundabout with traffic lights adjacent to B&W College and Avis Budget Group offices.
Take first exit – Weather Way - to town centre, then turn left on to The Ring.   Move into the right hand lane, and take the slip road signposted “Car park and Service Yard D”.   Keep right and enter the service yard (not the car park).   After a short distance you have to turn left, and ahead is a sign showing the entrance to the church is the second (gate) on the right.   Enter the church car park.   
If the church car park is full, leave the car park, turn right, bear left and turn right again to rejoin The Ring (do not enter a small lane immediately past the church called Stanley Walk).   Leave The Ring by the first exit on the left, at the roundabout take the first exit signposted Maidenhead and return to the “Met Office” roundabout.  Take the first left, Weather Way (again), turn left, take the slip road on the right but this time enter the multi-storey car park, not the service yard.   The car park is open 24 hours, fees apply.  Walk out of the car park the way you drove in, walk to the left for a short distance then cross the road to the church car park. 

From Wokingham
Follow A329 towards Bracknell as far as the junction with A329(M), then take the second exit from the roundabout and follow B3408 past Coppid Beech Hotel towards Bracknell.   Approaching Bracknell town centre, pass the Premier Inn with Waitrose ahead across a roundabout.  At the roundabout junction with B3018 towards Binfield, take second exit Millennium Way A329 towards Maidenhead, Windsor, Ascot (beside Waitrose but not the entrance to Waitrose car park).   Follow to next roundabout with traffic lights adjacent to Avis Budget Group offices and B&W College.
Take fifth exit – Weather Way - to town centre, then turn left on to The Ring.   Move into the right hand lane, and take the slip road signposted “Car park and Service Yard D”.   Keep right and enter the service yard (not the car park).   After a short distance you have to turn left, and ahead is a sign showing the entrance to the church is the second (gate) on the right.   Enter the church car park.
If the church car park is full, leave the car park, turn right, bear left and turn right again to rejoin The Ring (do not enter a small lane immediately past the church called Stanley Walk).   Leave The Ring by the first exit on the left, at the roundabout take the first exit signposted Maidenhead and return to the “Met Office” roundabout.  Take the first left, Weather Way (again), turn left, take the slip road on the right but this time enter the multi-storey car park, not the service yard.   The car park is open 24 hours, fees apply.  Walk out of the car park the way you drove in, walk to the left for a short distance then cross the road to the church car park. 

From M4
Leave M4 at junction 10, follow A329(M) towards Bracknell and Wokingham.   Leave at first exit (B3408 and A329 Wokingham/Binfield), then take first exit from roundabout on to B3408 towards Binfield.
Follow B3408 past Coppid Beech Hotel towards Bracknell.   Approaching Bracknell town centre, pass the Premier Inn with Waitrose ahead across a roundabout.   At the roundabout junction with B3018 towards Binfield, take second exit Millennium Way A329 towards Maidenhead, Windsor, Ascot (beside Waitrose but not the entrance to Waitrose car park).   Follow to next roundabout with traffic lights adjacent to Avis Budget Group offices and B&W College, the junction with A3095.
Take fifth exit – Weather Way - to town centre, then turn left on to The Ring.   Move into the right hand lane, and take the slip road signposted “car park and Service Yard D”.   Keep right and enter the service yard (not the car park).   After a short distance you have to turn left, and ahead is a sign showing the entrance to the church is the second (gate) on the right.   Enter the church car park.
If the church car park is full, leave the car park, turn right, bear left and turn right again to rejoin The Ring (do not enter a small lane immediately past the church called Stanley Walk).   Leave The Ring by the first exit on the left, at the roundabout take the first exit signposted Maidenhead and return to the “Met Office” roundabout.  Take the first left, Weather Way (again), turn left, take the slip road on the right but this time enter the multi-storey car park, not the service yard.   The car park is open 24 hours, fees apply.  Walk out of the car park the way you drove in, walk to the left for a short distance then cross the road to the church car park. 

From Crowthorne and Sandhurst
Approach Bracknell on A3095 until “Twin Bridges” roundabout (first exit is towards M4, railway line crosses the roundabout on two bridges).   Do not go under the bridge, but take the third exit Downshire Way towards Bagshot and M3.   At next roundabout junction with A322/A3095 take the first exit A3095 towards Bracknell town centre and Maidenhead.   At next roundabout adjacent to Bracknell railway station take third exit A3095 towards Maidenhead.   Follow to next roundabout with traffic lights adjacent to B&W College and Avis Budget Group offices.
Take first exit – Weather Way - to town centre, then turn left on to The Ring.   Move into the right hand lane, and take the slip road signposted “Car park and Service Yard D”.   Keep right and enter the service yard (not the car park).   After a short distance you have to turn left, and ahead is a sign showing the entrance to the church is the second (gate) on the right.   Enter the church car park.   
If the church car park is full, leave the car park, turn right, bear left and turn right again to rejoin The Ring (do not enter a small lane immediately past the church called Stanley Walk).   Leave The Ring by the first exit on the left, at the roundabout take the first exit signposted Maidenhead and return to the “Met Office” roundabout.  Take the first left, Weather Way (again), turn left, take the slip road on the right but this time enter the multi-storey car park, not the service yard.   The car park is open 24 hours, fees apply.  Walk out of the car park the way you drove in, walk to the left for a short distance then cross the road to the church car park. 

By bus (on foot from Bracknell bus station)
Leave the bus station following signs to town centre.   Pass the side of Sainsburys, the old British Legion building and the war memorial.   The church is on the right opposite Princess Square.

By train (on foot from Bracknell railway station)
Leave the railway station, turn right and use the pedestrian underpass to the bus station.   Leave the bus station following signs to town centre.   Pass the side of Sainsburys, the old British Legion building and the war memorial.   The church is on the right opposite Princess Square.


